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Paralegal Committee Presents Third Annual Careers in Law Fair
Building on the success of the past two
years, the IndyBar Paralegal Committee
presented its third “Careers in Law” Fair
Wednesday, June 11. While previous fairs
had taken place at Shortridge Magnet High
School for Law and Public Policy, this
year’s fair traveled to Gambold Preparatory
Magnet High School, an Indianapolis
Public School located on the city’s west side.

Gambold Prep school officials were
enthusiastic about the opportunity to host
the fair this year and dedicated classroom
space throughout the school to the effort.
This allowed the high school students to
rotate between rooms, where they interacted
with representatives from 12 different career
opportunities in the legal field. In addition
to the Careers in Law Fair, Marion County

Clerk Beth White conducted a “Y-Vote”
voter education program with the students
in the afternoon.
The IndyBar thanks Paralegal
Committee Chair Julia Kleinschmidt of
Bose McKinney & Evans LLP as well as
the entire Paralegal Committee for their
extraordinary efforts in planning and executing this fair each year.•

Attorney David Cutshaw, Cohen & Malad LLP, depicts an elaborate scenario to illustrate complex tort plaintiff litigation to students during the Careers in Law Fair.
Attorney Doug Hill of Hill Fulwider shares with Gambold Prep
students what it’s like to work as a mediator.

How do you become a judge? Students raise their hands to offer
answers to Magistrate Jason Reyome of Marion Superior Court.

Sgt. Matthew Grimes, Indianapolis Metropolitan Police
Department, describes the split-second decision making skills
needed for a career in law enforcement.

Pro Bono Opportunity
Available for Tax Practitioners
Have you found yourself wanting to use
your tax knowledge to benefit members
of the community? Wouldn’t it be great
if there was a way? Now there is! The
Neighborhood Christian Legal Clinic
(NCLC) has partnered with the IndyBar
Tax Section to create a unique opportunity
for tax practitioners to use their tax knowledge in a new way.
NCLC’s Low-income Tax Clinic (LITC)
has operated since 2002, providing pro
bono representation to low-income taxpayers in disputes with the Internal Revenue
Service. It also conducts outreach and tax
education to low-income and English-as-asecond-language (ESL) taxpayers.
In 2013, the LITC worked to resolve
tax issues and provided legal counsel for
548 low-income taxpayers in Indiana. It
negotiated with the IRS to stop levies,
withdraw liens, set up workable payment
plans, accept offers in compromise, resolve
identity theft/tax preparer fraud issues,
abate penalties as well as obtain favorable
exam results and tax court settlements
for the clinic’s clients. In doing so, LITC
saved low-income neighbors a total of
$263,266 in corrected tax liabilities and
dollars refunded in 2013. The clinic also
conducted 278 live tax education workshops for low-income and ESL taxpayers in
Indiana to help them going forward.
LITC volunteers help on several fronts.

Here are some of the current needs:
Tax Return Preparation: Most of our
low-income neighbors who face tax controversies with the IRS have stopped filing
their tax returns, and the IRS requires that
taxpayers be in filing compliance before
the IRS will consider most collection alternatives (payment plans, offers in compromise, etc.). Helping to get clients in filing
compliance is one need.
Offers-in-Compromise (OIC): In
recent years, the IRS has streamlined its
offer-in-compromise program. The acceptance rate a few years ago was a meager
20 percent. Today, it is nearly 80 percent.
Helping LITC file more OICs for clients is
another need.
Litigation: The clinic does not have
many cases that require litigation, but
when it does, it would like to have some
volunteers with tax court litigation experience to call upon.
Tax Experts: It would be helpful to have
tax experts who can be called for short
teleconferences to discuss new and complex
tax issues that are encountered.
If this opportunity piques your interest, consider joining the NCLC/LITC in
seeking justice and helping our low-income
neighbors navigate the IRS. To sign up ,
email Dee Dee Gowan, Senior Attorney
and Low-income Tax Clinic Director at
NCLC, at dgowan@nclegalclinic.org.•

➲ nominations from front page
a lower court ruling which stated that a
woman was “not a citizen in the sense that
she could hold office and practice law.” Ms.
Leach went on to a successful career as an
attorney and was a state and national leader
in the suffragist movement.
Please take a moment to nominate a
female attorney who has demonstrated
some of the attributes of Antoinette Dakin
Leach by encouraging other women in
the pursuit of this honorable profession or
blazing a path not taken by others. The
nomination form can be found online at
indybar.org; the deadline for nominations
is July 25. The recipient of the award will
be honored at an event this fall.

IndyBar Paralegal of the Year

Assistance from qualified and competent
paralegals is crucial to the success of many
attorneys. This year, make sure to recognize the important paralegal in your life by
submitting a Paralegal of the Year Award

Thank you!

These individuals graciously offered their time
to help students learn about careers in the
legal field at the 2014 Careers in Law Fair.
Court Reporting Careers
Tom Richardson, Stewart Richardson
Law Library Careers
Susan DeMain, Research and Instruction
Librarian, Robert H. McKinney School of Law
Ruth Lilly Library
Law Enforcement Careers
Sgt. Matthew Grimes, Indianapolis
Metropolitan Police Department
Legal Document Management Careers
Joel Hoffman, Exact Data
Paralegal Careers
Jodie Bergeron and Lottie Wathen, Cohen &
Malad LLP
Trial Technology Careers
Deanna Finney, Modern Information Solutions
Life as a Lawyer: Prosecution
Attorney Andrew Wignall and Paralegal Teah
Averett , Marion County Prosecutor’s Office,
North District
Life as a Lawyer: Complex Tort Plaintiff Litigation
David Cutshaw, Cohen & Malad LLP
Life as a Lawyer: Judicial Careers
Magistrate Jason Reyome, Marion Superior Court
Life as a Lawyer: Mediation
Douglas Hill, Hill Fulwider
Life as a Lawyer: Medical Malpractice Defense
Elizabeth Knotts, Hill Fulwider, and Mary
Feldhake, Bose McKinney & Evans LLP
Life as a Lawyer: Public Defense
Kathleen Casey and Elizabeth Klees,
Marion County Public Defender Agency

nomination and registering to attend
the bar’s annual Paralegal Appreciation
Luncheon Aug. 14.
The Paralegal of the Year Award is an
annual honor that will be presented at the
Paralegal Appreciation Luncheon. To be
eligible for the award, the paralegal must
be a member of the IndyBar, have made an
exceptional contribution to the paralegal
profession, be recognized as a good role
model for the paralegal profession and
be deserving of special recognition. Visit
indybar.org for the nomination form and
instructions. Don’t delay: nominations are
due July 7.
The Paralegal Appreciation Luncheon
will be held Thursday, Aug. 14 from noon
to 1 p.m. at the Conrad Indianapolis. This
year’s luncheon, hosted by the IndyBar
Standing Committee on Professionalism,
will feature three paralegal/attorney teams
battling it out to find out “Who IS the
Boss?” Register online at indybar.org/
events.•

IndyBar Paralegal of the Year Past Recipients
1999 – Edna Wallace
2000 – Kathy Thurston
2001 – Linda McGirr
2002 – Roxanne Larrison
2003 – Cathy Canny
2004 – Belinda Kunczt
2005 – Cathy Canny

2007 – Janet Logan & Eileen Ridgway
2008 – Angela White & Katie Schuster
2009 – Pam Retherford
2010 – Mary Myers
2011 – Alison J. Rundle
2012 – Elizabeth P. Strain
2013 – Denise Bowlby

